Hustings Minutes!!!
Presidents: Amrit Sidhu-Brar and Robin Allez (see manifesto)
- How to capture Rhodri? With peppers
- Location of pub? People like the castle, potentially moveable for fairness
- Guest speaker? Someone Irish for balance, not sure who yet
- Cows? Put them on the patio
Vice President: Hannah Fitzgerald
- Recreate same sort of style as past events, keeping costs down
- More expensive tickets for alumns? Maybe would help with finances, sim to drinking tickets
difference, not too much i.e. never above £55. James McIntosh says would put people off
- Which college? Maybe Newnham, still looking
Treasurer: Eve McCormick
- Keeping costs down in general, balancing funds with making things available to people
- Raising membership costs? Potentially annual as well as life membership, having cheaper
gifts and making sure people get cards
Yule Play: Kate Barber
- Was only fresher involved :P Encourage more freshers to be involved and to watch
- Ideas for sketches? Not yet but will do over holidays
- How to get people to write? Persistence :P
Archiepiscopus: Ela Sefcikova
- Matching freshers with childless second years, more events in the first couple of weeks,
maybe some events just for freshers
- What kind of events? Film nights, formal
Netwalda: Amrit Sidhu-Brar
- Can do the internet. Can type without looking at the keyboard. Moving pages around on
website to make them more accessible. Twitter widget
- Commitment to BAMOGL image? No personal objections
- Speed of uploading profiles? Yes, will put them up
Gesta: Miriam Longman
- Asked about it in interview...? Likes puns and contributes to Gesta, can computer format
- Have you formated before? Yes, has done publications, childhood magasine
- Subject balance of jokes? Hunt people down
Access: Charles Cowper
- Has done lots of Peterhouse access, can use Twitter. Maybe get instagram account for
videos and such, coordinate with open days
- Tweet per day quota? Could probably manage, some people think he‘s funny.
Catering: James Miller
- Likes food, lives close to Aldi – good for keeping costs down. Could even try baking, he has
an oven!
- What kind of food? Bread, general picnic food. Dessert! Stuffed peppers are staying 
BAMOGL: Sven Rossel (see attached statement)
- Can he speak solely in Old Norse?

Mead and Cider: Sophie Bell
- Got a better deal and set up a sponsorship meeting
Social Sec: Tom Cleere
- Continuing social events from this year. Made the meme page!
- What about moving pub to 7? Makes sense so people can eat first and stay later
- How to get people to turn up? Physical violence, more promo. Term card?
- What kind of events? Formal and party stuff! Film nights
Secretary: Basha Wells Dion
- Updating/actually writing parts of the constitution

